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1. Introduction
Probabilistic Normed (briefly PN) spaces were introduced by Serstnev in a series of papers [1*41. Then a new definition
was proposed by Alsina, Schweizer and Sklar [5]. This new definition revived the study of PN spaces. The properties of these
spaces were studied by several authors; here we shall mention [6-9] (but see also the survey paper [10]). We recall below for
the reader's convenience the definition ofa PN space; the notation is essentially that fixed by the classic book by Schweizer
and Sklar [11].
Definitionl.l. Aprobabilístic normed space is a quadruple (V,v,t, z*), where V is a real linear space, z and z* are
continuous triangle functions and the mapping v '. V ---> 1+ satisfies, for all p and q in V, the conditions
(N1) uo : eo if, and only if , p : g (á is the null vectol in v);(N2)VpeV v-p-vpi
(N3) uolo > r lvo, v,)i
(N4) Vcv e [0, 1] ep 1 r* lvop, v1t a¡p).
The function u is called the probabilistic norm. ff (V , v, z, r*) satisfies the condition, weal<er than (N1),
vo : eo,
then it is called a Probabilistic Pseudo-Normed space (briefly, a PPN space). lf t : tr and z* : zr* for some continuous
f-norm T and its f-conorm T* then (V , v, ry, z¡* ) is denoted by (V, u, T) and is a Menger PN space.
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A PN space is called a Serstnev space if it satisfies conditions (N1 ), (N3) and following condition
(5) vry e R \ {Ol Vx e Ra v,p(x) - r, (É),
which implies (N2) and (N4) in the strengthened form
Va e [0, 1l Yp e V vqp : rM (uoo, u1r-orr) .
The definition of a f -norm may be found in [ 1 1- 1 3 ].
Someexamplesof f-normsTanditsf-conormsT*are:M(x,y): minix,y),lI(x,y):x'! andM*(x,y): max{x,y},
I7* (x, y) : x I ! 
- 
x . y. We recall the following sequence of inequalities:
T <M <M* <T*,
and in particular
w<n<M<M*<n*<.w*.
Definition 1.2. A triangle function is a mapping z from Á+ x 
^+ 
into Á+ such that, for all F, G, H, K in A+ ,
(1) z(F, €o) : F,
(2) r(F,G):r(C,F),
(3) z(F, C) < t(H,I() wheneverF < H,G < K,
@) r(r(F, C), H) : z(F, z(G, H)).
Relevant triangle functions are the functions r¡, z¡* f¡fl those of the form llr which, for any continuous f-norm T, and
any x > 0, are given by
zr(F, G)(x) : sup{T(F(u), G(u)) | u I v : x},
z¡.(F, G)(x) : inf{I.(F(u), G(u)) I u * u : xI
and
. flr(F, G)(x) : T(F(x), C(x)).
See [14,15] for a recent study oftriangle functions.
The purpose of this note is to study the countable product of PN spaces. The case of the finite product of PN spaces was
studied by the first author in [16]. The countable product of probabilistic metric spaces was the object of the two important
papers by Alsina [17] and Alsina and Schweizer [18]; the differences between these works and the present one will be
noted; in the first place, while a single triangle function appears in the definition of a probabilistic metric space, two triangle
functions, z and z*, have to be considered in a PN space.
2. The dominance relation
Definition 2.1. Let (S, <) be a partially ordered set and letf and g be commutative and associative binary operations on 5
with common identity e. Thenf dominates g, and one writesf >> g, il for all x1, x2,!1,!2inS,
f @(xt,v),s(xz,v)) > g(f (xt'x),f Ot,!)).
Settingyl 
- 
xz: einthisinequality,onehasf (x1 , y) > g(xt,y2);thus/ ¡¡ gimpliesf > g,whichinturnimpliesthat
the dominance relation is antisymmetric. lt is easily shown that the dominance relation is also reflexive. However, although
it is known that the dominance relation is transitive on certain subsets of the set of continuous t-norms (see [19-21]), it is
not, in general, transitive, as examples due to Sherwood [13] and Sarkoci [22] show.
We are interested in the dominance relation as it applies to r-norms, s-normsr and triangle functions. Here the following
are known:
Lemma 2.1. The followíng statements hold:
{a) For every t-norm T , M >> T :(b) For every s-norm S, S >> M*;
(c) For every continuous t-norm T , I7r )) rr:
(d) For every triangle function t, IIu )) t.
1 s-norms are often called f-conorms in the literature.
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Proof. (a) For all xr, xz, y1 and /2 in I, one has
x¡>-M(x1,x), !¡ > M(Jt,Y) U:7,2);
thus
T(xt,li > T (M(x1,x),M(!t,!)),
T (xz, y) > T (M(xt, x), M (tt, !)),
whence
M (T (xt, y), T (xz, y)) > T (M (xt, x), M (tt, t)),
i.e. M >> T. Corresponding arguments prove (b), (c) and (d).
Next, a straightforward calculation yields
Lemma 2.2. lf T1 andTz are t-norms such that Tt )) Tz, thenT; )) TI, and conversely.
The following theorem is due to Tardift [231.
Theorem 2.1. The following statements are equívalent for all continuous t-norms T1 ond T2:
(1) Tr )> Tz;(2) IIr., )) IIyr;
(3) ty., ) tyr;
(4) IT¡, ) tyr;(5) rq)) rri.
3. Main results: (I)-The 5-product
In a given PN space (V,v,r, z*) the value of the probabilistic norm of p e V at the point r will be denoted either by
u(p)(t) or by up(f).
Definition3.l. Givenasequence (v¡,v¡,t¡,rf)r.*ofPNspacesandasequence(É;)r.*ofstrictlypositiverealnumberssuch
that D€N É; : 1, their E -product is the pair (V, u) where V is the countable cartesian product of the spaces V¡, V :: Il.n Vi,
and where, forp.: (pj) € V,
uo :: I F¡v¡(p).j€N
Our first result is the following.
Theorem 3.7. Let (Vi, vi, t¡, tí) i.n b, a sequence of PN spaces such that for, every j e N, t; Z ryy and tf I rw*. Then their
E-product (V, u) is aMenger PN space under W.
Proof. Letg 1:(01,02,...,0¡,...),where0;istheoriginofthevectorspaceV.¡(le N).Then
ve : L Bi v¡(o¡) : I Fiéo : €0.j€N j€N
In the other direction, if uo : 60, then one has uo(f) : 1 for every f > 0; thus
1 : I F¡v¡(p)G) slF¡: t,j€N jÉN
sothatonehas,foreveryje Nandeveryf > 0,u;(p;)(t): l,namelypj :0j and,therefore,P:0.Thisproves(N1).The
proof of (N2) is trivial. As for (N3), one has, for every f > 0,
upaq(r) : lfiv¡(p¡ * qi)(t) > lF'tt (r;(r,i, uj(qj)) (r)j€N i€N
z lfirv¡ (v¡(p¡), ui(si)) (t)j€N
: l. fl¡ sup W (r.¡(p;)(r), v¡(o)(t - u)) ;
FÑ' u€lo'tl
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thus, for every u in [0, f],
up{(t) - Lptmax {u;@;)(u) f u;(q;)(r * u) - t, 0}j€N
. Dpt{u;(q)(u) -r v¡(q¡)(t - ') - 1}j€N
: Yp(u) + uq(f 
- 
u) 
- 
1'
and, hence
vpaq(t) > sup {uo(u) I vnft - u) - 1} ;
u€l0.tl
since vpaq > 0, one has up+q > tw(vp, un), which proves (N3).
Similarly,foreverya e [0, llforeveryp e Vandforeveryf > 0,onehas
vr(t) :DF¡r¡(p¡)(D 
=DPi{ (v¡(av), u;((1 - d)pi)) (t)j€N j€N
= 
lfiqa,. (v¡(uP), u;((1 - q)p¡)) (t)j€N
: )l p, inf 
. 
w* (v¡(un)@), u;((t 
- 
c¡p;){t 
- 
u)) .
Lt'J ttclñ rl \!
i€N
Recalling that W*(s, f) : min{s + t, 1}, one has, for every u in [0, f],
up(r) < DPt*. (u.¡(op;)(u), u.¡((1 - a)p;)(t - u))j€N
:lfri (vi@p¡)(tt) + vi((1 
- 
a)p;)(t 
- 
u))
j€N
: vop{u) * v¡-"¡p(t 
- 
u),
ro th"t
vp(t) < inf. {uor(u) * u1r -o¡p(f - u)} :
since uo < 1, one has uo < rw* (vop, utr-otp),which establishes (N4) and concludes the proof. ¡
Corollary 3.1. If (V;, u;)r.n is a sequence of Menger PN spaces under W , then their E -product is again a Menger PN space under
w.
However, even if (V;, ,.¡L.n is a sequence of PN spaces with respect to the some triangle functions z and r*, their E-
product need not be a PN space with respect to the same triangle functions. ln order to see this it is sufficient to modify
Example 1.3 in Alsina's paper [17].
Example 3.1. Consider the simple space (lR, I . I, U) where U is the d.f. of a random variable uniformly distributed on the
interval (0, 1) and the sequences p and q in flr.n R given by
p::lcn:neN) and qi:{n:ne N},
AssumethatPr :: max{É;: j e N}and,moreover,assumethattheconstantc el},1/2[issmallenoughtosatisfythe
inequality
^1frt > *. (3.1)LTI
Thus, for every f > 0,
vpaq(t):Df¡" l-+ *) . u l-:)j€N \(c+1)/ \c+1/
In particular,
1
uoaq(1)..+r
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On the other hand
v,(1/2): Ip," (ra) > fltrJ (*a) : u,j€N
since 1/(2c) > 1, and
vn..t2): Dp," (;) > fltrr (l) : r,,
J€N
so that
q¡(vr,v)(1) ¿vr(l/2) nvn1/2) > h.
Therefore one has, because ofEq. (3.1),
1
uoaq(l) 
= ñ < frt < w (vp,un) {t),
viz. the 5-product of the sequence of simple spaces we have considered is not a simple space.
Ttte previous example also exhibits one drawback of the construction of the .D-product of a sequence of PN spaces, namely
that even whe n \V¡, v¡, r, r 
*)j.n is a sequence of PN spaces under the some triangle functions z and r *, their X-product need
not be a PN space under the same two triangle functions. This drawback is evident also in another class of examples, which
we now proceed to construct.
Definition3.2. The pair (V, u) is said to be a ProbqbilísncSemi-Normed spoce (briefly a PSN space) when u : V --> A+
satisfies (Nl)and (N2). A PSN space (V, u) is said to be aWald spoce, when z : ¡., namely when the triangle function ¡ is
the convolution,
vn-n ) vn * vn. G.2)
In a PN space with rr : rn, where 11 is the r-norm n@,b) : a.b, one has
vr¡q(x i !.) ¿ uo (x) . vsU) .
Theorem3.2. AWaldspace(V,v,*)canbemadeinaPNspace(V,v,x, IIy*),foreveryt-normT.
Proof. Theinequality vp 
=vpp,whichholdsforeveryp 
e VandforeveryÉ e [0, ll,yields,whenappliedtoB - oand
F:7-o(oe[0,1]),
uo < min {uoo, u1r-olr} : [Itt (vop, u1r-olr) < Ify* (vor, u(l-olp) ,
which concludes the proof. U
Example 3.2. The quadruple (V , v, *,II¡a) where V is a normed linear space and the probabilistic notm u is defined via
x ,,.
uo(x) :: --'- .-lF ll,
' x+ l
and x is convolution, is a PN space; it is neither a Serstnev space nor a topological vector space. In fact, (N1) and (N2) are
obvious.
(N3) For every x > 0 and for all p and q in V, one has explicitly, setting h :: x * 1 > 1,
rx 
,: [' x-t .-ilnrr 1 
=.-rcrr ¿¡I vr(x - f) dun(f) : | .- -rrl rr --¡-¡;-rr e-rqil dfJo Jox-t*:", (t+1)¿
- 
e-(tlpll+llslt) | [^ , o' 
= - 
/- of . 
=lLlo G+1)z Jo (x+1-t)tt+t)21
2lnh 
_ 
* \:e-(ltp,t+ilsil) l1_:_ l"':= _+1.U It (1*h)2 (1+Dh)
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Property (N3) is equivalent, in turn to each of the following inequalities
x.-rr+cr>e-(rpr+r,sr) ('t-!- 2lnh-- * \.h - \ h (1 +h)¿ (1 +h)h/
xr.lle*ar-rlrr+roilr/.¡ 
-!- 
zlnh=- * \.h - \' h (1+h)2 g+h)h)'
1 / Zhlnh x \
xzeilerfrsil-ilersil t-A¡f - Í+w)
1 | h 2hlnh\
x z 
"rur+ler-no+er 
\* t *n - o +iF )
But
7 Zhlnh h
eilpt+lkil-ilp+qilf 
1' 0+hPto and 1+h<1'
so that
t h 1 / h 2hlnl¡\x¿ 
eilpl+tkil-ru+sil 
x t¡n z.rrr+norr--lr+or l."t*n - (1+ü)'
which proves (N3).
(N4)isimmediatesinceforeveryp e Vandforeverya e (0,1),onehas llpll > c llplland llpll > (1-o) llpll.
Moreover, (V, u, x, Il¡4) is not a Serstnev PN space because in this case the equation (5) is equivalent to the relationship
x*1 
_é(l_c)lpll
x*lal
which, forx * -lal is an equation that admits the unique solution
lo I s{l-al llr ll 
- 
1
I _ e(l_q) ilp ll
this means that equation (5) cannot hold for all x > 0 and p e V.
Example 3.3. The .D-product of Wald PN spaces is not necessarily a Wald PN space.
Consider the normed space (lR, | . l) as a Wald space (R, u, x), where
vp : €tpl: eo(x 
- 
lPl)'
forall pelR.Let(V¡,v¡,t¡,C),.nb.asequenceofWaldspaceswhereVj:RforeveryjeN.Thentheir)-productisthe
pair (V, u), where
V ': [Ij<nVj: Il;eulR,
and where, for everyp : (p¡) e V one has
\-1
vp i: L .1¡ vi\pi).
iÉN -
Choosep:(1,1,0,...,0,...),q: (0,0,1,...,1,...),andr:(1,1,1,...,t,...)'thenp¡q:r,
1331
'o: 4eo* oet, vs: 4eo* oet, and vr:€1,
whence one concludes that
1
vp*vq: 
*(3ezf '10e1 *3es),
and,for0<x<1,
J
lvo* vol (x) : 
- 
;' 9: u.(x),\r 16
and the proof is complete.
From the point ofview ottopology, the following result is essential.
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Theorem 3.3. The strong topologt of the E -product (V , v , rr¡¡ , ry¡*) coincides with the product topolory of the sequence oJ
spqces {vj, v¡, t¡, ()nn
Proof. The neighbourhoods of the type
ñs(t) :: {e eV , uq(r) > 1 - f }
form a basis for the topology of the .D-product {V , v, ry¡, zry*), while the cylinders
K
llx',(t) " ff v,jtk
are a basis for the product topology.
Letaneighbourhood NeG)be givenwithr €10, 1[(if f > 1,then N6$) : V).Sincethereexistsn e Nsuchthat
Di:, f¡ > 7 - t,it is Possible to define
. 1-tt,t:l_ n >0
Lfr¡
t-1
and let fe :: f A f'. If a point q belongs to the cylinder
,n
Un(r¡) :: ff ¡rr,(rol " ff vr,i-1 J>n
thenonehas uj(qj)(ro) > 1 
- 
to foreveryj : 1,2,..., n. Now
nnn
un(r) > uq(ro) - l Fi ri{u){to) t I F¡ 0 - tr) > I f¡ 0 - t' ) : 7 - ti
i-1 i-l
so that 4(to) c .//a(0.
In the other direction, consider the cylinder
-n
un(t1, t2, . . . , ü :: fl "rrer lr¡; " fI Y.r, (3.3)j:'l
and set
ú :: min[tr, t2, ..., fn] > 0
ts:: t Att.
Then, ifq belongs to the neighbourhood
vn$) - un(to) > 1 
- 
ts > 7 
- 
t'
z fr¡\ - t¡) +lfo > fi
is
this inequality implies
pjvj{s)(tj)> F¡0-t¡),
namely vj(S)G) t 1 
- 
r¡; therefore
//g(h) C U¡(t1,t2,..., ú,,);
which concludes the proof. !
J>n
Ne(tú, one has, for everyj : 1,2, . . . , n,
I
It-: max lO'<'t -tr) + ¡ flr'.j : 1,2,...,nI keNI k+i
(1 
- 
f,) +1fl*vk@¿G);
k€N
k+i
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 . (il)-fhe r-product
By extending Alsina's construction Ii7l a dilferent definition is possible for the countable product of PN spaces. Before
proceeding, it is necessary to recall the definition of the z(-)-product of a sequence (zn)!€N of triangle functions. One
proceeds inductively by setting, for any sequence (Fn)n.rv of distribution functions ¡n ¿+, 7(t) t: rl, drrd, for n > 2,
t(n) (Fr, ..,Fn,F¡11) :: h(t(n-1) (Fr,...,Fn), Fn+r).
Thesequence {ztn) 1ft,...,Fn+r)}isdecreasingsothatitsweaklimitalwaysexists,althoughitmaybeidenticallybeequal
to zero; it is denoted by z(*'{Fn},
r(*)[Fn] :: w 
- 
'ITLr'n'(Fr,..., Fn+r).
Definition 4.1. Given a sequence (V¡, v¡, r¡, z;*)r.,* ofPN spaces and a continuous triangle function z, their t-product isthe
pair(V, u),whereV: ffi.*V;andu :V --> A+ isdefined, if p: ¡.pn¡ withpn e %,foreveryn e N,by
vp'= 116) {un(pn)} . (4.1)
Theorem 4.1. Let (Vn, un, zn, r,i)n.u be a sequence of PN spaces. Assume thst there exist two continuous triangle functions t
und r* sttchthat
(a) forevery n € N, z 1 rn I rl < r*:(b) t* dominates t, t* >> t.
Then their r -product (V, v) ís a PN space under t and t* .
Proof. onehas up 
- 
t(*) {rr"} : z(*){eo,..., €0,...} : eo. Noticethatthisalso provesthatr(*)is notidenticallyequal
tozero.Nowassumethatuo-€0;thenonehasvr(pr): €6,andhencepn:0rforeveryn; thereforep:0and(N1)is
proved, property (N2) is trivial.
Let p 
- 
(pn) and g : (gr) be elements of V. Then, on account of the continuity of z, one has
vp+q : z(-) {vn(pn * Qr)} > 7(*) {zn (vn(pn), un(qn))}
t r(*) {r (un(pn), vn(qn))} - r (t@t (un(pn)) , r(-) (rn(qn)))
: r (vp, vq) ,
which proves (N3).
Foreverya € [0, 1], one has, since z* is continuous and z* dominates r,
up 
- 
t(Ñ) {vn(pn)} = z(*) {z;. (un(oPr), un ((1 - a)p"))}
f z(-) {r* (un(apn), un ((1 - 
")p"))}
S z* (z(*l {vn(opn)} , zt*) {un ((1 - c)pr)})
: f (Dop, ytr_orp).
which proves (N4) and concludes the proof. !
In the case of Menger spaces we have a stronger result as a special case of the previous theorem.
Example4.l. In the previous theorem, if for every n € N, rn : rM, rI : t¡¿. and z* 
- 
z¡a, náffiely, if the spaces
(V¡, v¡, t¡,2.,*)r.* are all PN spaces of Menger, then their z¡¿-product (V, u) is also a PN space of Menger denoted by (V , v, M)
Example 4.2. Under the same hypotheses of Theorem 4.1, assume that for every n € N, zn : q, ri : rM*i then the z¡-
product (V, u) is a PN space under z1 and Z¡a. Notice that one has rfo* < I7¡y1: in fact, for all F and G in /+ and x > 0, one
has
r¡¡. (F, G)(x) : r¡¡ (F, G)(x) : sup{M(F(u), G(u)) | u * u : x} < M(F(x)' G(x)),
sinceforall uanduinRsuchthatu+u:x,M(F(u),G(u))<M(F(x),G(x))holds.Ontheotherhand1-/¡a))zforevery
triangle function z, which establishes the assertion.
However, even if (V;, ,;)¡.* is a sequence of PN spaces of Menger with respect to the some triangle functions 11 itnd 71+
their z1-product need not be a PN space ofMenger with respect to the same triangle functions because r¡* )) r¡ is not true.
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In a way similar to that of Theorem 4.1 one proves the following
Theorem 4.2. Ilnder the same assumptions of the previous Theorem, if the mapping v' '- V --> A+ is defined, for every p - Qtn)
ínV, by
uf :: z*(*){u,,(pn)},
thenthef-product(V,v',t,t*)of thegivensequenceofPNspacesisaPNspace,calledther*-productof (V¡,v¡,r¡,ri),rn
Notice that for the probabilistic norms u and u/ ofthe z- and z*-products, respectively, one has v < v'.
Next, we give the example of a z-product of a sequence of PN spaces. To this end, recall that an equilateral PN space
(V 
, v , F) (see [7]) is not a Serstnev space unless the d.f. F is constant on IR.
Example 4.3. Let (pn)n.n be a sequence of strictly positive numbers such that In.r,¡ Én < *oo and let (Vn, vn,Ily)n.¡ be
a sequence of equilateral PN spaces, where, for all n € N, un : €pn. The convergence of the series In.¡¡ Én ensures that
f[*) is not identically zero. The fTM-product is again an equilateral PN space. Notice also that, if z is a continuous triangle
function such that z(eo, €b) : €o+¡ for all real numbers o, D e [0, fooj, then the r-product (V, u) is a PN space under r and
ITm.
It suffices to recall that I|¡u )) z for every triangle function r.
Theorem 3.3 has only a partial analogue in the case of the z -product of PN spaces.
Theorem 4.3. The product topology of the sequence (Vn, vn, zn, z,i)n.¡¡ of PN spaces is weaker tlwn the strong topology of their
t -product.
Proof. As in the proof of Theorem 3.3 let Un(fr, t2,..., fn) be the same neighbourhood as in (3.3) and define t ::
min{fl,,...,fn} > 0.Letq:(q) belongtoNg(t);then,onehas,forallje {1,2,...,n},
1 
- 
fj 5 7 
- 
t < uq(f) < vj(s)(t) 
= 
vj(qj)(tj),
sothatNe(f) c f]j€NN€j(új) c U"(fr, t2,...,t). ú
Considerations analogous to those presented in [17] could be made in order to explain (i)why the two topologies that are
the óbject ofTheorem 4.3 in general cannot coincide and (ii) the different probabilistic meaning, in the topologies ofo- and
z -products, of the statement "a point p 
- 
(pn) belongs to the neighbourhood Na (f )". Since they would just be a rephrasing
of those in Alsina's paper, they will not be repeated here.
5. Final considerations
In [ 18 ] Alsina and Schweizer were successful in constructing the countable product of Probabilistic Metric(= PM) spaces
in such a way that the following natural, and, hence, desirable, properties of the product space hold
(a) if all the PM spaces in the sequence (S", .f", z)n." share the same triangle function z, then the product space (S, F) is a
PM under the same triangle function z;
(b) the strong topology of the product space coincides with the product topology.
One naturally wonders whether the construction given in [18] may be modified so as to extend it to the case of the
countable product of PN, rather than PM, spaces. It will be shown below that the answer to this question must be negative.
This is a consequence ofthe fact that fwo triangle functions, z and z*, rather than only one, appear in the definition ofa PN
space.
Let (V;, u;, z, z*)r.n be a sequence ofPN spaces underthe same two continuous triangle functions z and z*.
The same concepts witl be used as in [18]. As in that paper, let (É;)r.* n" a sequence of strictly positive numbers such
that the series l;en B; converges. For every j € N, let g; belong to Mp' the set of strictly increasing functions trom lO, B;]
onto [0, *oo]. The functions r/;'s are requested to be z-superadditive, viz., for all F and G in /+ and for every j e N,
r(F, G) o gj > r (f o p¡, C 
" 
e¡) .
Define, for every j e N, 7(f¡) :: v(pj) o g; and, for p 
- {p¡ : j e N} in f[r.^ V;,
gr:: t*{i(p)I.
Then again, with the same proof as in [18], one shows that uo belongs to 0+ and that the probabilistic norm thus defined
satisfies property (N3) of a PN space. The problems arise with property (Na). In fact, in order to satisfy this latter property
one has to require that each g¡be r*-subaddíríve, namely, for all F and G in Á+ and for every j e N,
z*(F, G) o 9i . r* (F o V¡,5, o Ai) .
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